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A bstract

Q uantum trajectory m ethods can be used for a wide range ofopen quantum

system sto solve the m asterequation by unraveling the density operatorevolution

into individualstochastic trajectories in Hilbertspace. ThisC+ + classlibrary of-

fersa choiceofintegration algorithm sforthreeim portantunravelingsofthem aster

equation.Di�erentphysicalsystem sarem odeled by di�erentHam iltoniansand en-

vironm entoperators.Theprogram achievesexibility and userfriendliness,without

sacri�cing execution speed,through the way it represents operators and states in

Hilbertspace.Prim aryoperators,im plem ented in theform ofsim pleroutinesacting

on singledegreesoffreedom ,can beused to build up arbitrarily com plex operators

in productHilbert spaces with arbitrary num bers ofcom ponents. Standard alge-

braic notation isused to build operators and to perform arithm etic operations on

operatorsand states.Statescan berepresented in a localm oving basis,often lead-

ing to dram aticsavingsofcom puting resources.Thestateand operatorclassesare

very generaland can beused independently ofthe quantum trajectory algorithm s.

O nly a rudim entary knowledge ofC+ + isrequired to use thispackage.

�Em ail:r.schack@ rhbnc.ac.uk
yEm ail:t.brun@ qm w.ac.uk
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Program Sum m ary

Title ofprogram :Quantum trajectory classlibrary

Program obtainablefrom :http://galisteo.m a.rhbnc.ac.uk/applied/QSD.htm land theau-
thors.

Licensing provisions:none

Operating system s under which the program has been tested: UNIX (Gnu g++),DOS
(Turbo C++),VM S (DEC C++)

Program m ing language used:C++

M em ory required to execute with typicaldata:1M Byte

Hasthe code been vectorized?:no

No.oflinesin distributed program ,including testdata,etc.:8000

Keywords:open quantum system ,m asterequation,Hilbertspace,quantum trajectories,
unraveling,stochasticsim ulation,quantum com putation,quantum optics,quantum state
di�usion,quantum jum ps,M onteCarlo wavefunction

Nature ofphysicalproblem :
Open quantum system s,i.e.,system s whose interaction with the environm ent can not
be neglected,occurin a variety ofcontexts. Exam plesare quantum optics,atom ic and
m olecular physics,and quantum com puters. Ifthe tim e evolution ofthe system is ap-
proxim ately M arkovian,itcan be described by a m asterequation ofLindblad form [1],
a �rstorderdi�erentialequation forthe density operator. Solving the m asterequation
is the principalpurpose ofthe program . Since the state and operator classes are very
general,they can be used in any physicalproblem involving Hilbertspaceswith several
degreesoffreedom .

M ethod ofsolution:
By analogy with thesolution ofa Fokker-Planck equation by num ericalsim ulation ofthe
corresponding stochastic di�erentialequation,a m asterequation can be solved by sim u-
lating thestochasticevolution ofa vectorin Hilbertspace.Thecorrespondencebetween
m asterequation and stochastic equation isnotunique: there are m any waysto unravel
them asterequation intostochasticquantum trajectories.Theprogram im plem entsthree
such unravelings,known asthe\quantum statedi�usion m ethod (QSD)" [2],the\quan-
tum jum p m ethod" [3{5],and the \orthogonaljum p m ethod"[6]. The phenom enon of
phase-space localization [7,8]isexploited num erically by representing quantum statesin
alocalm ovingbasisobtained by applyingthecoherent-statedisplacem entoperatortothe
usualharm onic-oscillatorbasis,often leadingtodram aticsavingsofcom puting resources.

Unusualfeaturesofthe program :
Itisworth em phasizingthee�ortlessway in which operatorsand statesin productHilbert
spaces are represented. Prim ary operators im plem ented in the form ofsim ple routines
acting on singledegreesoffreedom can beused to build up arbitrarily com plex operators
in productHilbertspaceswith arbitrarynum bersofcom ponents.Buildingoperators,per-
form ingarithm eticoperationson operatorsand states,and applyingoperatorstostatesis
doneusing standard algebraicnotation.Thisprogram structure hasbeen m adepossible
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by system atically im plem enting object-oriented program m ing concepts such as inheri-
tance,conceptswhich arenot(yet)widely used in com putationalphysics.Encapsulation
ofprogram m odulesm akesiteasy to add new basicoperators,alternativeunravelingsof
them asterequation,ordi�erentintegration algorithm s.

Typicalrunning tim e:
The running tim e dependson the com plexity ofthe problem ,the integration tim e,and
thenum beroftrajectoriesrequired.A typicalrunning tim efora sim pleproblem isa few
m inutes.Thereisno upperlim it.

References:
[1]G.Lindblad,Com m un.M ath.Phys.48,119 (1976).
[2]N.Gisin and I.C.Percival,J.Phys.A 25,5677 (1992).
[3]H.J.Carm ichael,An Open System s Approach to Quantum Optics(Springer,Berlin,
1993).
[4]J.Dalibard,Y.Castin,and K.M �lm er,Phys.Rev.Lett.68,580 (1992).
[5]C.W .Gardiner,A.S.Parkins,and P.Zoller,Phys.Rev.A 46,4363 (1992).
[6]L.Di�osi,Phys.Lett.A 114,451 (1986).
[7]T.Steim le,G.Alber,and I.C.Percival,J.Phys.A 28,L491 (1995).
[8]R.Schack,T.A.Brun,and I.C.Percival,J.Phys.A 28,5401 (1995).

Long W rite-U p

1 Introduction

For m any quantum system s ofcurrent interest it is no longer possible to neglect the
interactions with the environm ent. Those so-called open quantum system s occur in a
variety ofcontextsincludingquantum optics,atom icand m olecularphysics,and quantum
com puters. Open quantum system s can often be described by a m aster equation [1],a
�rst-orderdi�erentialequation forthe density operator,in which the internaldynam ics
ofthesystem isrepresented by thesystem Ham iltonian Ĥ ,which isa Herm itian Hilbert-
space operator,and the interaction with the environm entisrepresented by one orm ore
Lindblad operators L̂j which arenotnecessarily Herm itian.

By analogy with the solution ofa Fokker-Planck equation by num ericalsim ulation
ofthe corresponding stochastic di�erentialequation (or Langevin equation),a m aster
equation can besolved by sim ulating thestochasticevolution ofavectorin Hilbertspace.
Thecorrespondencebetween m asterequation and stochasticequation isnotunique;there
arem any waysto unravelthem asterequation into stochasticquantum trajectories[2,3,
4,5,6,7].

Them ain challengeofthissoftwareprojectwasto develop a generalprogram exible
enough to accom m odate di�erent integration algorithm s and unravelings ofthe m aster
equation,aswellasthevastrangeofpossiblephysicalsystem s.Inparticular,wewanted to
m ake iteasy to add new algorithm sand unravelings,and we wanted a program capable
ofdealing with arbitrary Ham iltonian and Lindblad operators in Hilbert spaces with
an arbitrary num ber ofdegrees offreedom . This task turned out to be idealfor the
application ofobject-oriented program m ing. W e chose the C++ language both because
ofitswide availability and because itallowed usto use standard m athem aticalnotation
forHilbert-spaceoperationsby overloading algebraicoperatorslike‘+’and ‘� ’.
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The core ofthe program are the C++ classesState and Operator,which represent
state vectorsand operatorsin Hilbertspace. Because ofthe object-oriented featuresof
C++,itispossibletohidetheim plem entation detailsoftheseclassescom pletely from the
classesdealingwith thesim ulation ofquantum trajectories.Theseim plem entation details
need notto beknown eitherby a useroftheprogram who wantsto choosethequantum
operatorsde�ning thephysicalproblem ofinterestorby aprogram m erwho wantstoadd
a new unraveling ofthe m aster equation to the software. A welcom e side e�ect ofthis
encapsulation isthatthe State and Operator classescan be used independently ofthe
restofthecode.They should prove usefulin m any num ericalschem esinvolving Hilbert
spacesforsystem swith severaldegreesoffreedom .

M any Ham iltonian and Lindblad operators can be written as sum s ofproducts of
sim pleoperatorsactingon asingledegreeoffreedom .Hereisanexam pleofaHam iltonian
operatorcoupling a two-levelatom (with raising and lowering operators �̂+ and �̂� )to
an electrom agnetic �eld m ode(with annihilation and creation operators â and ây):

Ĥ = g
�

�̂+ â+ �̂� â
y
�

; (1)

wheretheparam etergisthecouplingstrength.In thefollowingcodesegm ent,theatom ic
and �eld degreesoffreedom arelabeled 0 and 1,respectively.TheHam iltonian isde�ned
in term s ofthe prede�ned prim ary operators SigmaPlus and AnnihilationOperator

usingstandard algebraicnotation.TheclassAdaptiveStep isastepperroutineadvancing
thequantum trajectory by a singletim estep.

double g = 0.5;

SigmaPlus Sp(0); // operates on the 1st degree of freedom

AnnihilationOperator A(1); // operates on the 2nd degree of freedom

Operator Sm = Sp.hc(); // Hermitian conjugate

Operator Ac = A.hc();

Operator H = g*( Sp*A + Sm*Ac ); // Hamiltonian

...

AdaptiveStep theStepper(..., H, ...); // ... denotes further arguments

The im portantfeature illustrated by thisexam ple isthatthe stepper routine ispassed
an objectoftypeOperator withoutany referenceto detailslikethenum berofdegreesof
freedom .Allthe stepperneedsto know isthatoperatorscan beadded,m ultiplied,etc.,
and thatthey can beapplied to statevectors.

Internally,the prim ary operatorsSigmaPlus and AnnihilationOperator are repre-
sented assim ple loopsacting on a single-degree-of-freedom state vector. An instance of
the m ore generalOperator classisrepresented by a stack thatindicateswhich prim ary
operators are used and the operations by which they are com bined. For exam ple,the
sequenceofstepsexecuted by theprogram when theoperatorĤ de�ned aboveisapplied
to a statej iissum m arized in theexpression

Ĥ j i= g
�

�̂+ (̂aj i)+ �̂� (̂a
yj i)

�

; (2)

in which the elem entary steps are applying a prim ary operator to a state,adding two
states,and m ultiplying a stateby a scalar.Itisclearfrom thisexam ple thata di�erent
grouping oftheterm sin theexpression for Ĥ could lead to ine�cientcode.Thiswillbe
discussed in Sec.4.1.2.
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2 Q uantum trajectories

2.1 M aster equations

An open quantum system cannot be described by a Hilbert-space vector j i evolving
according to theSchr�odingerequation;instead,thestatem ustbedescribed by a density
operator �̂ whosetim eevolution generally doesnotfollow any sim plelaw.Fortunately it
turnsoutthatfora largeclassofsystem sthetim eevolution ofthedensity operator �̂ is
M arkovian to an excellent approxim ation,i.e.,the rate ofchange of�̂ attim e t,d�̂=dt,
dependsonly on �̂(t),noton the value of�̂ atany earliertim e. Ithasbeen shown that
undertheM arkov approxim ation thedensity operatorofany open quantum system obeys
a m asterequation ofLindblad form [1]

d

dt
�̂ = �

i

�h
[Ĥ ;�̂]+

X

j

�

L̂j�̂L̂
y

j �
1

2
L̂
y

jL̂j�̂ �
1

2
�̂L̂

y

jL̂j

�

; (3)

where Ĥ isthe system Ham iltonian and the L̂j are the Lindblad operatorsrepresenting
theinteraction with theenvironm ent.

In m any cases, no analyticalm ethods for the solution ofthe m aster equation are
known;one hasto use num ericalm ethods. Buteven a num ericalsolution ofthe m aster
equation can bevery hard.IfastaterequiresD basisvectorsin Hilbertspacetorepresent
it,the corresponding density operatorwillrequire D 2 � 1 realnum bers;this can often
be too large for even the m ost powerfulm achines to handle,particularly ifthe system
involvesm orethan onedegreeoffreedom .

Thisproblem can beovercom eby unravelingthedensity operatorevolution intoquan-
tum trajectories [2,3,4,5,6,7]. Since quantum trajectoriesrepresent the system asa
state vectorratherthan a density operator,they often have a num ericaladvantage over
solving them asterequation directly,even though onehasto averageoverm any quantum
trajectoriesto recoverthe solution ofthe m asterequation.A single quantum trajectory
can givean excellent,albeitqualitative,pictureofa singleexperim entalrun.

2.2 U nravelings

The three unravelings ofthe m aster equation currently im plem ented are given by the
following three nonlinear stochastic di�erentialequation for a norm alized state vector
j i:
(i)thequantum statedi�usion (QSD)equation [3]

jd i = �
i

�h
Ĥ j idt+

X

j

�

hL̂
y

ji L̂j �
1

2
L̂
y

jL̂j �
1

2
hL̂

y

ji hL̂ji 

�

j idt

+
X

j

�

L̂j � ĥLji 

�

j id�j ; (4)

(ii)thequantum jum p equation [4,5,6]

jd i = �
i

�h
Ĥ j idt+

X

j

�
1

2
hL̂

y

jL̂ji �
1

2
L̂
y

jL̂j

�

j idt

+
X

j

0

@
L̂j

q

hL̂
y

jL̂ji 

� 1

1

A j idN j ; (5)
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and (iii)theorthogonaljum p equation [2,7]

jd i = �
i

�h
Ĥ j idt+

X

j

�

hL̂
y

ji L̂j �
1

2
L̂
y

jL̂j +
1

2
hL̂

y

jL̂ji � ĥL
y

ji hL̂ji 

�

j idt

+
X

j

0

@
L̂j � ĥLji 

q

hL̂
y

jL̂ji � ĥL
y

ji hL̂ji 

� 1

1

A j idN j : (6)

The �rst sum in each ofthese equations represents the determ inistic drift ofthe state
vector due to the environm ent,and the second sum the random uctuations. Angular
bracketsdenotethequantum expectation hĜi = h ĵGj ioftheoperator Ĝ in thestate
j i. The d�j are independentcom plex di�erentialGaussian random variablessatisfying
theconditions

M d�j = M d�id�j = 0; M d��id�j = �ijdt; (7)

where M denotesthe ensem ble m ean.The dN j are independentrealdiscrete Poissonian
random variablessatisfying theconditions

dN
2
j = dN j ; dN idN j = 0; M j idN j =

�

hL̂
y

jL̂ji � �ĥL
y

ji hL̂ji 

�

dt; (8)

where the\conditionalm ean" M j i isde�ned asthem ean overalltrajectoriesforwhich
j (t)i = j i,and where � = 0 for the quantum jum p equation (5) and � = 1 for the
orthogonaljum p equation (6).

Thedensity operatorisgiven by them ean overtheprojectorsontothequantum states
oftheensem ble:

�̂ = M j ih j: (9)

Ifthe pure states ofthe ensem ble satisfy one ofthe quantum trajectory equations (4),
(5),or(6),then thedensity operatorsatis�esthem asterequation (3):

M j (t)ih (t)j= �̂(t); (10)

where we have assum ed that initially the system is in a pure state j 0i attim e t= 0.
From thisitisclearthattheexpectation valueofan operator Ô isgiven by

TrfÔ �̂g= M h ĵOj i: (11)

3 Program Structure

OurC++ library can bedivided roughly into threelargeparts:
1.The State classand itsassociated friend functions. A State includesasm em ber

datathenum berofdegreesoffreedom itrepresents,how m any basisvectorsareallocated
foreach degree offreedom ,the physicaltype ofeach degree offreedom ,and (ofcourse)
the com plex am plitudes ofeach basis vector in the totalHilbert space. The m em ber
functionsincludeconstructorsforanum berofcom m on State types;arithm eticfunctions
enablingStatestobeadded,subtracted,m ultiplied by scalars,and norm alized;functions
relating to the e�cientuse ofm em ory,so thata State can be dynam ically resized;and
functions controlling the action ofOperators on the State. There are also m em ber
data and functionsrelating to them oving basisalgorithm ,described below.States(and
Operators) can be used like ordinary variables. In particular,when a locally de�ned
State (orOperator)goesoutofscope,allm em ory used by itisproperly returned to the
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system ;theuseroftheprogram need notworryaboutm em oryallocation and deallocation
asthisisdoneautom atically.

2. The Operator class. Operators are de�ned in term s oftheiractions on States.
There is a sm allclass ofPrimaryOperators,whose actions on a single degree offree-
dom aregiven by pre-de�ned functions.M orecom plex Operatorsarede�ned in term sof
these PrimaryOperators;they can be added,m ultiplied,m ultiplied by scalarsortim e-
dependent functions,conjugated,orraised to powers. An Operator’s m em ber data in-
cludesanum berofdynam ically allocated stackswhich indicatewhich PrimaryOperators
are used,and the operations by which they are com bined. Arithm etic operations on
Operatorsarethen de�ned by operationson thesestacks.

3. The Trajectory class and associated classes. These encode the num ericalalgo-
rithm sforsolving thequantum trajectory equationsand generating output,with associ-
ated integration routines,random num bergenerators,and otherutilities.Severaldi�erent
integration algorithm sarecurrently included,including second-and fourth-orderRunge-
Kutta and Cash-Karp Runge-Kutta with adaptive tim e steps[8]. These algorithm sare
used tosolvethedeterm inisticpartofthequantum trajectory equations(4),(5),and (6).
The stochastic term sare solved using �rst-orderEulerintegration. The im plem entation
ofm ore sophisticated stochastic integration m ethods (see,e.g.,[9]) is straightforward.
Note thatitisonly in thispartofthe program thatthere isany reference atallto the
detailsofquantum unravelings.TheOperator and State classesarevery general.

These three parts are roughly equalin size, but quite di�erent in internalstruc-
ture. The State class is a single m onolithic C++ class with associated functions;the
Operator classisa parentclasswith num erousdescendentclassesrepresenting thedi�er-
entPrimaryOperators. Thenum ericalintegration classesareindependentofthedetails
ofState and Operator, and ofeach other. Because ofthe object-oriented nature of
C++, these three groups need know very little about each other’s internalworkings.
The following m ore detailed discussion isnotexhaustive;a com plete description ofthe
codecan befound in theextensively com m ented #include �les,particularly in State.h,
Operator.h, and Traject.h.

4 T he State and O perator C lasses

4.1 O ne degree offreedom

4.1.1 States

W e represent a state j i with a single degree offreedom by an array ofN com plex
am plitudescj in a given basisfj�jig:

j i=
NX

j= 1

cjj�ji: (12)

Thechoice ofbasisvectorsdependson thephysicaltypeofthesystem .For�eld m odes,
we use Fock states jni;forspins (s = 1=2),we use �̂z eigenstates j#i and j"i;forN -
levelatom s,weuseenergy levelsjji.Othertypes,e.g.,m oleculesorhigherspins,can be
added easily.Ofcourse,a true�eld m odehasan in�nite-dim ensionalHilbertspace.The
State classrepresents�eldsby a �nitenum berofbasisstates,which should betaken as
a truncation ofthetruein�niteexpansion.
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To representa statethen requiresthephysicaltype(currently FIELD,SPIN orATOM),
the num berofbasisvectorsN ,and an array ofN com plex am plitudes. The state class
containsconstructorsform any typicalsituations.Forinstance,theexpression

State psi(2,SPIN);

de�nespsi to bethej#istateofa spin (N = 2),and

Complex alpha(0.2,0.3); State psi(100,alpha,FIELD);

de�nesa coherentstatej�iwith � = 0:2+ 0:3itruncated to N = 100 basisstates.
Arithm eticoperationsforStatesarede�ned internally asoperationson thecom plex

am plitudes. In the following code exam ples,the state j 3i = 0:5j 1i� j 2i is form ed
from the Fock states j 1i = j0iand j 2i = j3i,added to j 1i,and then renorm alized;
�nally,the innerproductz = h 2j 3iisevaluated. Here N = 10 basisstatesare m ore
than su�cientto representallstateswithoutany truncation.

State psi1(10,0,FIELD);

State psi2(10,3,FIELD);

State psi3 = 0.5*psi1 - psi2;

psi1 += psi3;

psi3.normalize();

Complex z = psi2*psi3;

The expression psi1+=psi3 is superior to the alternative psi1=psi1+psi3 because it
avoidsthe creation oftem porary State objects,which isan im portantconsideration in
high-dim ensionalHilbertspaces.

4.1.2 O perators

A generalway ofrepresentingoperatorsisasN � N com plex m atricesactingon vectorsin
N -dim ensionalHilbertspace.ForlargeN ,however,thiscan bevery ine�cient,asthese
m atrices becom e very large, and applying them to states requires O (N 2) operations.
Fortunately,m ostofthe operatorsofinterestin quantum system sare sparse,consisting
ofsum s and products ofa few prim ary operators. ForFIELDs,such prim ary operators
are annihilation and creation operators â and ây and position and m om entum operators
X̂ and P̂;forSPINs,theprim ary operatorsarethePaulim atrices �̂i;forATOMs,wehave
thetransition operatorsjiihjj.

In the program ,these prim ary operatorsare im plem ented assim ple classes,asillus-
trated fortheSPIN operator �̂+ in thefollowing codesection.

class SigmaPlus: public PrimaryOperator {

public:

SigmaPlus() : PrimaryOperator(0,SPIN) {};

SigmaPlus(int freedom) : PrimaryOperator(freedom,SPIN) {};

virtual void applyTo(State&,int,double);

};

void SigmaPlus::applyTo(State& v, int hc, double) {

switch( hc ) {

case NO_HC:

v[1] = v[0]; v[0] = 0; break;
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case HC:

v[0] = v[1]; v[1] = 0; break;

}

}

TheSigmaPlus classisderived from theabstractclassPrimaryOperator which servesas
an interfaceto thedi�erentspecialclasseslikeSigmaPlus.Apartfrom thetwo construc-
tors,the classcontainsonly the m ethod applyTo. The three argum entsofapplyTo are
a single-degree offreedom State,an integerswitch determ ining whetherto apply �̂+ or
itsHerm itian conjugate,and a double argum entspecifying thetim efortim e-dependent
operators,which isnotused here.

Theprogram representscom positeoperators,i.e.,sum sand productsofprim ary oper-
ators,by stackscontaining pointersto prim ary operatorsasillustrated in Fig.1. Those
stacksaretheprincipalm em berdata oftheOperator class,which istheparentclassof
PrimaryOperator and thereforeofallspecialclassesderived from PrimaryOperator.For
a prim ary operatorlikeSigmaPlus,thestack consistsjustofthepointerto *this,which
pointsto theprim ary operatoritself.Figure2 showsthehierarchy ofoperatorclasses.

Theexam plestack in box 3 in Fig.1 isgenerated by thecodesegm ent

Operator O1 = a + b;

Operator O2 = (3 * c) * d;

Operator O3 = 01 - 02;

where a, b, c, d are assum ed to be prim ary operatorsde�ned earlierin the program .
The exam ple illustrates how addition,subtraction,and m ultiplication ofOperators is
im plem ented interm sofoperationsonthestack.Furtheroperationsde�ned forOperators
include Herm itian conjugation and raising to an integer power. The C++ inheritance
m echanism ensures that allthese operations are also de�ned for the derived prim ary-
operatorclasseslikeSigmaPlus.

To apply an Operator to a State,the ‘*’operatorcan be used as in the following
exam ple,wherepsi isa State and O3 isde�ned above:

State psi1 = O3 * psi;

Internally,thisisim plem ented asa recursiveevaluation ofthestack.Theorderin which
theprim ary operatorsareapplied in theexam plecan beinferred from theparenthesesin

Ô 3j i=
�

â+ b̂� 3ĉ̂d
�

j i=
�

âj i+ b̂j i
�

� ĉ
�

3(d̂j i)
�

: (13)

The program keeps the num ber ofoperations and the num ber oftem porary States it
creates to a m inim um . Som e care has to be exercised,however,to avoid an ine�cient
evaluation order.E.g.,in thecodesegm ent

double x=1.5;

SigmaPlus Sp;

State psi1 = 2.0*x*Sp*psi;

thestateSp*psi is�rstm ultiplied by 1.5,then by 2.0,whereasin

double x=1.5;

SigmaPlus Sp;

State psi1 = (2.0*x)*Sp*psi;
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thereisonly onem ultiplication by 3.0.
Thecreation ofunnecessary tem porary Statescan beavoided by applying Operators

to Statesusing the‘*=’operatorasin

SigmaPlus Sp;

State psi(2,SPIN);

psi *= Sp;

W hen thiscodesegm entisexecuted,no tem porary Statesarecreated,in contrastto the
otherwiseequivalentcodesegm ent

SigmaPlus Sp;

State psi(2,SPIN);

psi = Sp*psi;

A detailed explanation ofthe stack and the recursive evaluation procedure can be
found in theextensively com m ented �leOperator.cc.

4.2 M ultiple degrees offreedom

A quantum system with M degreesoffreedom can be represented in a productHilbert
spaceH 1 
 � � � 
 HM .W eassum ethatthereisa �nite,perhapstruncated,productbasis
fj�n1i
 � � � 
 j�nM ij1� nj � Njg.Any statej i2 H 1 
 � � � 
 HM can then bewritten
in theform

j i=
X

n1;:::;nM

Cn1;:::;nM j�n1i
 � � � 
 j�nM i; (14)

requiring a totalofN tot = N 1N 2� � � NM basisvectors.To representa statewith m ultiple
degreesoffreedom ,theState classcontainsasm em berdata thenum beroffreedom sM ,
an array ofM physicaltypes,an array ofM subspace dim ensions N j,and an array of
N tot am plitudesCn1;:::;nM .

Product states can be initialized by passing a list ofsingle-degree-of-freedom states
to theappropriateState constructor.Thisisillustrated in thefollowing exam ple,where
thestatej0i
 j0i
 j#iisassigned to psiIni:

State phi1(50,FIELD);

State phi2(50,FIELD);

State phi3(2,SPIN);

State stateList[3] = {phi1, phi2, phi3};

State psiIni(3,stateList);

Entangled states can be constructed by adding severalproduct states or by explicitly
initializing thearray ofam plitudesCn1;:::;nM .

Operatorsactingon m ultipledegreesoffreedom arerepresented assum sand products
ofprim ary operatorseach acting on a single degree offreedom . Take the exam ple ofa
prim ary operator b̂ acting on the �rst degree offreedom . It can be rewritten as the
operator b̂
 1̂ on the productHilbertspace,where 1̂ isthe identity operatoracting on
alltheotherdegreesoffreedom .W ecan writeany statej ias

j i=
X

n2;:::;nM

j n2;:::;nM i
 j�n2i
 � � � 
 j�nM i; (15)
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theaction ofb̂
 1̂ on j iisthereforegiven by theaction ofb̂on the�rstdegreeoffreedom
insidea hierarchy ofloopsoveralltheotherdegreesoffreedom :

�

b̂
 1̂
�

j i=
X

n2;:::;nM

�

b̂j n2;:::;nM i
�


 j�n2i
 � � � 
 j�nM i: (16)

In theprogram ,theloopsareunfolded into onebig loop iftheprim ary operatoractson
the �rst or last degree offreedom ;otherwise the loops are unfolded into two loops,an
\inner" and an \outer" loop.

Tode�ne,e.g.,aprim arySigmaPlus operatoractingon then = 3rd degreeoffreedom ,
theconstructorhasto becalled with theargum entn � 1= 2:

SigmaPlus Sp(2);

TheOperator classisvirtually una�ected by thecom plicationsarising from m ultiple
degreesoffreedom (see Fig.3). W henever an Operator isapplied to a State psi,the
recursive evaluation oftheOperator stack willeventually com eacrossa pointerto som e
prim ary operatorB acting on a particularfreedom . Atthatstage,the pointerto B will
be passed to the m ethod psi.apply() ofthe State class,which controlsthe loopsover
allthe otherdegreesoffreedom .Each tim e the loop isexecuted,the State classpasses
a single-degree-of-freedom state to the m ethod B.applyTo() ofthe prim ary operatorB.
Thecom plex am plitudesofthissingle-freedom statearetypically stored atwidely spaced
locationsin thearray ofcom plex am plitudesCn1;:::;nM ,butthisfactiscom pletely hidden
from theprim ary operatorB.

Thisway oforganizing the program hasgreatadvantages. M ostim portantly,allthe
im plem entation details ofm ultiple-freedom states are hidden from the Operator class.
Apartfrom leading to a transparentprogram ,thism akesadding new prim ary operators
veryeasy,aswasseen inSec.4.1.2.Thede�nitionoftheprim ary-operatorclassSigmaPlus
given thereisused withoutm odi�cation in them ultiple-freedom case.

Ourclasslibrary realizesitsfullpotentialwhen alloperatorsare sum sand products
ofa few sim pleprim ary operators.Although thissituation isextrem ely com m on in m any
�elds,there are im portant exceptions like the Coulom b potential. W hile the program
could beadapted to im plem entsuch a case,som e ofitsunique featureswould belostin
theprocess.

For e�ciency, the State class distinguishes internally between single-freedom and
m ultiple-freedom states;m any actionsare m ore e�cient fora single degree offreedom .
Thisdistinction,however,iscom pletely transparent.The userneed distinguish between
thetwo only when constructing theinitialstate.

4.3 T he M oving B asis

In quantum -trajectory sim ulations,oneoften encountersFIELD statesthatarewelllocal-
ized in phase space [3,10,11,12,13,14]. In cases with strong localization,it isoften
possibletoreducedrasticallythenum berN ofbasisstatesneeded bycontinually changing
the basis. Ifa state islocalized abouta point(q;p)in phase space farfrom the origin,
itrequiresm any num berstatesjnito representit. Butrelatively few displaced num ber
states(orexcited coherentstates)jq;p;ni= D̂ (q;p)jni,are needed,with corresponding
savings in com puter storage space and com putation tim e. The operator D̂ (q;p) is the
usualcoherentstatedisplacem entoperator[15],

D̂ (q;p)= exp
i

�h

�

pX̂ � q̂P

�

; (17)
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where X̂ and P̂ are the position and m om entum operators. The separation ofthe rep-
resentation into a classicalpart(q;p)and a quantum partjq;p;niiscalled the m oving
basis [16]or,asin [13],the m ixed representation. To representa state oftype FIELD in
them oving basisrequiresto storethecom plex centerofcoordinates� = (q+ ip)=

p
2 in

addition to the com plex am plitudes. A m ultiple-freedom state in the m oving basiswith
severalfreedom softypeFIELD requiresan array ofcentersofcoordinates.

Im plem enting the m oving basis algorithm is straightforward. Suppose that at tim e
t= t0 thestatej (t0)iisrepresented in thebasisjq0;p0;ni,centered at

(q0;p0)= (h (t0)jX̂ j (t0)i;h (t0)ĵPj (t0)i): (18)

Then afteronediscretetim estep,theexpectationsin thisbasisshiftto

(q1;p1)= (h (t0 + �t)ĵX j (t0 + �t)i;h (t0 + �t)ĵPj (t0 + �t)i)6= (q0;p0): (19)

Thecom putationaladvantageofasm allnum berofbasisstatesisthen retained by chang-
ing the representation to the shifted basisjq1;p1;nicentered atq1 and p1. Thisshiftin
theorigin ofthebasisrepresentstheelem entary singlestep ofthem oving basis.

The com ponentsofj (t0 + �t)ican be com puted using the expressionsgiven above.
The com puting tim e needed for the basis shift is ofthe sam e order ofm agnitude as
for com puting a single discrete tim e step ofone ofthe quantum trajectory equations.
Shifting the basis once every discrete tim e step could therefore double the com puting
tim e,depending on the com plexity ofthe Ham iltonian and the num ber ofdegrees of
freedom . On the other hand,the reduced num ber ofbasis vectors needed to represent
statesin them oving basiscan lead to savingsfarbiggerthan a factorof2.

In the exam ple ofsecond harm onic generation discussed in [16],two m odes ofthe
electrom agnetic�eld interact.Usingthem ovingbasisreducesthenum berofbasisvectors
needed by a factorof100 in each m ode.Thetotalnum berofbasisvectorsneeded isthus
reduced byafactorof10000,leadingtoreduction in com putingtim ebyafactorofroughly
10000=2= 5000.Furtherm ore,the�xed basiswould exceed them em ory capacity ofm ost
com puters.

TheState classincludesa variety ofbasis-changing m ethods.Them ostim portantis
them ethod

void moveCoords( const Complex& displacement, int theFreedom,

double shiftAccuracy );

which perform sarelativeshiftofthecenterofcoordinates� = (q+ ip)=
p
2by an am ount

given by thecom plex argum entdisplacement.Theintegerargum enttheFreedom spec-
i�es which degree offreedom is to be shifted| this degree offreedom m ust be oftype
FIELD.The double argum entshiftAccuracy gives the num ericalaccuracy with which
to m ake the shift. The physicalstate is unchanged by applying moveCoords(),but it
isrepresented in a new basis. The m ethod moveCoords() isused in the stochastic inte-
gration algorithm softhe Trajectory classdescribed in Sec.5. The prim ary operators
oftypeFIELD de�ned in the�lesFieldOp.h and FieldOp.cc areim plem ented in such a
way thatthey can handlem oving-basisstatesaswellasordinary states.

Thequantum trajectory equationscan contain both localizing and delocalizing term s.
[3,10,11,12,13,14].Nonlinearterm sintheHam iltoniantendtospread thewavefunction
in phase space,whereas the Lindblad term soften cause itto localize. Accordingly,the
width ofthe wave packets varies along a typicaltrajectory. W e use this to reduce the
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com puting tim eeven furtherby dynam ically adjusting thenum berofbasisvectors.Our
criterion for this adjustm ent depends on param eters � � 1,the cuto� probability,and
N pad,thepad size,which representsthenum berofboundary basisstatesthatarechecked
forsigni�cantprobability.W erequirethetotalprobability ofthetop N pad statestobeno
greaterthan �,increasing ordecreasing the num ber ofstatesactually used accordingly,
astheintegration proceedsalongthequantum trajectory.Them ethod oftheState class
used to adjustthebasissizeis

void adjustCutoff(int theFreedom, double epsilon, int padSize);

wheretheargum entsspecify thedegreeoffreedom to beadjusted,thecuto� probability
�,and thepad sizeNpad,respectively.

Like the basis-changing m ethods discussed above, the m ethod adjustCutoff() is
typically only used inside integration routinesofthe Trajectory class. Those m ethods
willnotnorm ally be called from a top-levelprogram ,so the userneed notbe concerned
by them .

5 T he Trajectory class

The Trajectory class and its associated classes, de�ned in the �les Traject.h and
Traject.cc, im plem ent the integration ofthe quantum trajectory equations (4),(5),
and (6). At the heart ofthis part ofthe code is the abstract class IntegrationStep
which servesasan interface forthe speci�c stepperclassesim plem enting single integra-
tion steps oflenght dt. The stepper classes derived from the class IntegrationStep
includetheclassOrder4Step fora single4-th orderRunge-Kutta step oftheQSD equa-
tion (4)aswellasa group ofclassesusing adaptiveCash-Karp Runge-Kutta tim esteps:
the classAdaptiveStep fora tim e step oftotallength dtofthe QSD equation (4),the
classAdaptiveJump fora tim estep oftotallength dtofthequantum jum p equation (5),
and theclassAdaptiveOrthoJump foratim estep oftotallength dtoftheorthogonaljum p
equation (6).Allthoseclassesuseasingle�rstorderEulerintegration step oflength dtfor
thestochasticpart.Duetothem odularstructureoftheclasslibrary,itisstraightforward
to add m oresophisticated stochasticintegration m ethods(see,e.g.,[17,9]).

To initialize a stepper,including alltem porary m em ory needed for the integration
algorithm ,allonehasto do iscalltheappropriateconstructorasin thecodesegm ent

State psiIni(2,SPIN);

SigmaPlus Sp;

Operator H = Sp + Sp.hc();

int nL = 1;

Operator L[nL] = {0.1*Sp.hc()}

AdaptiveStep stepper(psiIni, H, nL, L);

A less trivialexam ple can be found in the sam ple program in Sec.6. Entire quantum
trajectories are com puted by repeatedly calling a stepper from within the Trajectory
class. A trajectory is initialized as in the following exam ple which is taken from the
sam pleprogram below:

double dt=0.01; // basic time step passed to the stepper

ACG gen(38388389); // random number generator defined in ACG.h

ComplexNormal rndm(&gen);
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// Gaussian random numbers defined in CmplxRan.h

Trajectory traj(psiIni, dt, stepper, &rndm);

The Trajectory classcom prisestwo m ethodsto launch thesim ulation,com pute ex-
pectation values ofoperators ofinterest,and produce output. The use ofthe m ethod
plotExp(),designed to sim ulate a single trajectory,isexplained in Sec.6.The m ethod
sumExp(),which isvery sim ilarto plotExp(),can beused to com putethem ean expec-
tation valuesofoperatorsaveraged overm any trajectories.

6 Sam ple program and tem plate

In thissection,weillustratethem ain featuresoftheclasslibrary in a com pleteexam ple
program which can be used asa tem plate. The exam ple program com putesexpectation
values for a single trajectory ofthe quantum state di�usion equation (4);to com pute
m eans over m any trajectories,one sim ply replaces the callto traj.plotExp() in the
tem plate by a callto traj.sumExp(). The system has three degrees offreedom : two
nonlinearly coupled �eld m odes described by annihilation operators â1 and â2,and a
spin described by raising and lowering operators �̂+ and �̂� . The Ham iltonian in the
interaction pictureis[18]

Ĥ = E i(̂ay1 � â1)+
�

2
i(̂ay21 â2 � â

2
1â

y

2)+ !�̂+ �̂� + �i(̂a2�̂+ � â
y

2�̂� ); (20)

where E is the strength ofan externalpum p �eld,� is the strength ofthe nonlinear
interaction,! isthe detuning between the frequency ofthe �eld m ode â2 and the spin
transition frequency,and � isthe strength ofthe coupling ofthe spin to the �eld m ode
â2.TheLindblad operators

L̂1 =
q

21 â1 ; L̂2 =
q

22 â2 ; L̂3 =
p
2� �̂� (21)

describedissipation ofthe�eld m odesand thespin with coe�cients 1,2,and �,respec-
tively.

Thetrajectory’sinitialstateistheproductstatej inii= j0i
 j0i
 j#i.Theintegration
step-sizeisdt=0.01and thetotalintegration tim eis500*dt = 5.Theintegration stepper
AdaptiveStep im plem entsa singletim estep oflength dt oftheQSD equation (4)using
theCash-Karp Runge-Kutta algorithm with adaptivetim esteps[8]forthedeterm inistic
partand �rst-orderEulerintegration forthestochasticpart.

At tim es that are integer m ultiples of50*dt = 0.5,the expectation values ofthe
operatorsspeci�ed in thearray outlist arecom puted and written tothe�lesspeci�ed in
the array flist. E.g.,the �rstelem entofoutlist isthe operator X̂ 1 � �̂+ â2�̂� �̂+ .At
tim est= 0;0:5;:::;5:0,them ethod plotExp com putestheexpectation valueshX̂ 1iand
var(X̂ 1)� ĥX 1 � ĥX 1iiand writest,Re(hX̂ 1i),Im (hX̂ 1i),Re(var(X̂ 1)),and Im (var(X̂ 1))
to the �le X1.out. In addition,each tim e a set ofexpectation values iscom puted,the
program writes7 num bersto standard output(see the sam ple outputbelow): the tim e
t,4 expectation valuesdeterm ined by theintegerarray pipe,thenum berofbasisstates
used,and thenum berofadaptivestepstaken.Theintegersin thearray pipe correspond
to thecolum nsin theoutput�lescontaining expectation values(i.e.,colum ns2 through
5 ofeach output�le).In thepresentexam ple,expectation valuesarecom puted forthe5
operators �̂+ â2�̂� �̂+ ,�̂� �̂+ â2�̂� ,â2,n̂1,and n̂2,which arewritten to 5 output�leswith
num bered colum ns1through 20.Accordingtotheexpression int pipe[]=f1,5,13,17g,
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theexpectation valueswritten tostandard outputareRe(ĥ�+ â2�̂� �̂+ i),Re(ĥ�� �̂+ â2�̂� i),
Re(ĥn1i),and Re(ĥn2i).

Them oving basisisused forboth FIELD degreesoffreedom .Thebasissizeisdynam -
ically adjusted with a cuto� probability � = 0:01 and a pad size Npad = 2. The sam ple
outputbelow shows how the basis size changes with tim e. Initially,5000 = 50� 50� 2
states are allocated,but attim e t= 0:5,only 18 states are needed. Subsequently,the
basissizeuctuatesaround a typicalsizeof70 states.

Hereisthecom pleteprogram :

#include "Complex.h"

#include "ACG.h"

#include "CmplxRan.h"

#include "State.h"

#include "Operator.h"

#include "FieldOp.h"

#include "SpinOp.h"

#include "Traject.h"

int main()

{

// Primary Operators

AnnihilationOperator A1(0); // 1st freedom

NumberOperator N1(0);

AnnihilationOperator A2(1); // 2nd freedom

NumberOperator N2(1);

SigmaPlus Sp(2); // 3rd freedom

Operator Sm = Sp.hc(); // Hermitian conjugate

Operator Ac1 = A1.hc();

Operator Ac2 = A2.hc();

// Hamiltonian

double E = 20.0;

double chi = 0.4;

double omega = -0.7;

double eta = 0.001;

Complex I(0.0,1.0);

Operator H = (E*I)*(Ac1-A1)

+ (0.5*chi*I)*(Ac1*Ac1*A2 - A1*A1*Ac2)

+ omega*Sp*Sm + (eta*I)*(A2*Sp-Ac2*Sm);

// Lindblad operators

double gamma1 = 1.0;

double gamma2 = 1.0;

double kappa = 0.1;

const int nL = 3;

Operator L[nL]={sqrt(2*gamma1)*A1,sqrt(2*gamma2)*A2,sqrt(2*kappa)*Sm};

// Initial state

State phi1(50,FIELD); // see Section 4.2

State phi2(50,FIELD);

State phi3(2,SPIN);

State stateList[3] = {phi1,phi2,phi3};
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State psiIni(3,stateList);

// Trajectory

double dt = 0.01; // basic time step

int numdts = 50; // time interval between outputs = numdts*dt

int numsteps = 10; // total integration time = numsteps*numdts*dt

int nOfMovingFreedoms = 2;

double epsilon = 0.01; // cutoff probability

int nPad = 2; // pad size

ACG gen(38388389); // random number generator with seed

ComplexNormal rndm(&gen); // Complex Gaussian random numbers

AdaptiveStep stepper(psiIni, H, nL, L); // see Section 5

Trajectory traj(psiIni, dt, stepper, &rndm); // see Section 5

// Output

const int nOfOut = 5;

Operator outlist[nOfOut]={ Sp*A2*Sm*Sp, Sm*Sp*A2*Sm, A2, N1, N2 };

char *flist[nOfOut]={"X1.out","X2.out","A2.out","N1.out","N2.out"};

int pipe[] = { 1, 5, 13, 17 }; // controls standard output

// Simulate one trajectory

traj.plotExp( nOfOut, outlist, flist, pipe, numdts, numsteps,

nOfMovingFreedoms, epsilon, nPad );

}

In addition totheoutput�lesX1.out,X2.out,A2.out,N1.out,and N2.out,theprogram
writesthefollowing linesto standard output:

0 0 0 0 0 5000 0

0.5 0.000505736 0.000504849 52.3875 3.5807 18 75

1 0.0131402 0.0131173 51.8747 35.1089 60 50

1.5 0.0329714 0.0320222 32.8707 44.3184 108 50

2 0.0425276 0.0455457 32.1562 41.7798 70 56

2.5 0.0284912 0.0564117 34.85 37.8809 80 117

3 0.0260639 0.0626976 33.9828 39.3437 80 143

3.5 0.0544306 0.0439029 51.0632 37.6462 70 99

4 0.0796275 -0.0209383 41.9614 38.0884 70 167

4.5 0.0834672 -0.0543796 33.1194 36.1007 70 195

5 -0.00616844 0.0110794 76.6321 29.4303 50 119
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Figure 1: These exam ples show how the internalstack representations ofprim ary and
com positeOperatorsarecom bined in arithm eticoperations.Noticethatwhilearithm etic
expressions are parsed from left to right,the order in which Operators are applied to
Statesisfrom rightto left.

Figure 2: In thisdiagram ,the arrowspointfrom parentclassesto derived classes. The
classeslisted in each boxaredeclared in the#include�legiven abovethebox.Arithm etic
operationsare de�ned in the Operator class. The PrimaryOperator class serves asan
interfaceforthespeci�cFIELD,SPIN,and ATOM operators.Adding operatorsofeitheran
existing ora new typeisstraightforward.

Figure3:W hen apointertoaprim ary operatoractingon aparticularfreedom isencoun-
tered during the evaluation ofan Operator stack,controlispassed to the State class,
where within loopsoverthebasisstatesofallthe otherdegreesoffreedom ,the prim ary
operatorisapplied toasuccession ofsingle-freedom states.Thism eansthattheOperator
classand itsderived classesdo notneed to distinguish between singleand m ultiple free-
dom states;alldetailsconcerning them ultiple-freedom casearehidden within theState
class.
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